We hear about climate change all the time and you may be asking the question, but what can I do? Well the answer is lots. Yes, really. We all can. Let’s put love into action and be a blessing to the world around us.

These pledges will lower our carbon footprint and decrease climate change. Will you say yes to working your way through them over the next year? You can use the chart to say how you are feeling about each one. We know some may not always be possible for you right now - and that’s OK, but equally there may be some that you would even consider taking a step further.

1. I pledge to use Ecosia as my web search engine.
2. I pledge to choose two meat free school dinners a week.
3. I pledge to educate myself about the impact of climate change in the U.K.
4. I pledge to message my MP to tell them I am taking these pledges.
5. I pledge to walk, cycle or use public transport for at least one journey a week.
6. I pledge to work out my own carbon footprint & compare it with others.
7. I pledge to switch off my devices at the plug when I’m not using them.
8. I pledge to half the number of clothes I buy. I will look for clothes that I can keep and wear often.
9. I pledge to half the number of canned drinks I drink.
10. I pledge to choose school trips that don’t involve flying.